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“Hard work beats talent when talent doesn't work hard” 

“Failure to prepare is preparation for failure” 

 

YR 11 GCSE PE – Exam Preparation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOW SHOULD I REVISE? 
 

o As ACTIVELY as possible!!!  
 

o Revision is NOT just re-reading your 
notes/textbooks/revision guides 

 

WHERE SHOULD I REVISE? 
 

In a quiet room (maybe a bedroom) with: 

o A comfortable temperature 
o Good lighting 
o A table  
o A clock 

WHICH TECHNIQUE SHOULD I USE 

Choose the technique that works best for you! 

Mind Maps, Revision Cards, Make Notes, Clear layout, Use Highlighters, Use Diagrams, Use Class Notes, 
Apps, Websites, Revision Guides and Textbooks! 

Reinforcing your memory – get someone to test you from the notes/cards/mind maps/ revision posters 

 

PAPER 1 

The human body and movement in 

physical activity and sport 

 

1. The structure of the musculoskeletal 

system 

2. The structure and functions of the cardio-

respiratory system 

3. Anaerobic and aerobic exercise 

4. The short and long term effects of exercise 

5. Lever systems 

6. Planes and axes of movement 

7. Health and fitness  

8. The components of fitness 

9. The principles of training 

10. How to optimise training and prevent 

injury 

11. Effective use of warm up and cool down 

 

PAPER 2 

Socio-cultural Influences and well-being 

in physical activity and sport 

 

1. Classification of skills  

2. The use of goal setting and SMART targets  

3. Basic information processing 

4. Guidance and feedback on performance 

5. Mental preparation for performance 

6. Engagement patterns of different social 

groups in physical activity and sport 

7. Commercialisation of physical activity and 

sport 

8. Ethical and socio-cultural issues  

9. Physical, emotional and social health, 

fitness and well-being 

10. The consequences of a sedentary lifestyle 

11. Energy use, diet, nutrition and hydration 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GCSE PE Examinations and Tips 

o Students will be sitting two AQA GCSE Physical Education Papers 
o Each paper will be 1 hour 15 minutes 
o Each paper will be out of 78 marks  
o This is worth 156 marks (60%)   
o PAPER 1 - WEDNESDAY 16TH May 2018 
o PAPER 2 - FRIDAY 18TH May 2018 

The Exam 

o The first section will be a multiple choice type (AO1) 
o The second part of the paper will be short answered questions (AO1 & 

AO2) 
o The third part of the paper will be a 6 mark question (AO3) 
o The fourth part of the paper will be a 9 mark question (AO3) 

Specific PE tips: 

o Read questions carefully 
o Answer all questions 
o Underline key words in the question 
o Identify how many marks have been awarded and make that amount of 

separate points i.e. 3 marks means write 3 answers 
o Give specific physical activity examples do not just name a sport i.e. 

dodging your opponent in Basketball 
o Ask for spare paper to plan a structure to your 6 and 9 mark answer. 
o Ask for additional paper if you need it to answer the question. Don’t 

squeeze an answer in as writing can become unclear. 

Supporting Materials 

o Year 10 Folder – Paper 1 
o Year 11 Folder – Paper 2 
o PPE Exam Papers 
o Glossary of Key Terms 
o Theory Book – AQA GCSE PE, Howitt and Murray ISBN 978-147-1-85952-6 
o GCSE Bitesize – Physical Education – AQA 
o Mobile/Tablet APP – PE Pocket Poster 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

YR 11 GCSE PE – Practical Preparation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

YR 11 GCSE PE – Analysis Coursework  

 

 

 

 

 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

 3 Practical Sports 

 Either 2 Individual and 1 Team Sport 
or 2 Team and 1 Individual Sport 

 10 Marks on Skills 

 15 Marks on Practical Performance in 
Games 

 This is worth 30% of your final grade 

WHEN WILL I BE ASSESSED 
 

 You have been assessed 
throughout the year in practical 
sports 

 Moderation will take place 
between March – April 

 We will record all assessment 
sessions for video evidence  

WHICH SPORTS SHOULD I USE? 

 

We will choose the best sports for you based on your assessments in school or your external assessments 

 

 WHAT HAPPENS IF I DON’T PLAY THE SPORT IN SCHOOL? 

 

You are required to bring in video evidence of your performance. The deadline for this evidence is Friday 
12th January. If we do not have evidence by this stage we will have to change the sport.  

 

 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

 25 Marks 

 Focus is on one sport  

 Two sections 

 15 Analysis of performance 

 10 Strategies to improve 
performance  

 This is worth 10% of your final grade 

WHEN WILL I BE ASSESSED 
 

 You have started this course work 
and the deadline for completion 
will be by 12th January  

 Your teacher will provide generic 
feedback and guidance on this 
task   

COURSEWORK KEEP UP SESSIONS 

THE PE DEPT RUN KEEP UP SESSIONS  

AFTER SCHOOL EVERY WEDNESDAY IN IT6 

 

 



YR 11 GCSE PE – COMMAND WORK DOCUMENT 
RED -A01 - Knowledge (Know) 

AMBER - A02 - Application (About`) 

GREEN - A03 - Evaluate (Everything) 

 

Traffic lights - can’t move on until you have gone through RED, AMBER to GREEN 

 

Define Specify meaning. 
RED 
A01 

 

Describe Set out characteristics. 
Identify Name or otherwise characterise. 
Outline Set out main characteristics. 

State Express clearly and briefly 
Apply Put into effect in a recognised 

way. 

AMBER 
A02 

 

Calculate Work out the value of something. 
Complete. 

 
Finish a task by adding to given 

information 
Explain Set out purposes or reasons. 

Illustrate Present clarifying examples. 
Interpret Translate information into 

recognisable form. 
Suggest Present a possible case/solution. 
Analyse Separate information into 

components and identify their 
characteristics. 

GREEN 
A03 

 

Compare Identify similarities and or 
differences. 

 
Consider Review and respond to given 

information. 
Discuss Present key points about different 

ideas or strengths and 
weaknesses of an idea. 

Evaluate Judge from available evidence. 
Justify 

 
Support a case with evidence. 



GCSE PE Exam Question Technique 

This is an example of how to answer exam questions; particularly longer answer questions that ask you to 
explain or describe ‘why’ and ‘how’. If used correctly it should allow you to access the higher marks. 

 

Connectives 
 

 Because 
 

 So that 
 

 Therefore 
 

 Although… 
 

 However….   
 

 In order to… 
 

    

  

 

 

P – Make your 

POINT 

       A – APPLY a 
relevant and specific 
example to the question 

P – E – A 

  E – Example give  OR  
  an example 

  EXAMPLE 

“Explain why protein is important for weightlifters?” (2 Marks) 

P – Weightlifters need protein in their diets because (POINT) 

E – It provides the body with the energy it needs to be recover and repair muscles (EXPLAIN) 

A – In order to build new muscle through hypertrophy and increase muscular strength 

(APPLY) 

This approach to exam questions will help students understand and 
value the importance of the marks required. However it is important 
students know the importance of connectives to link the sections 
together. 
 
Students will not be asked to write a developed statement. They will 
have to know by reading the question. So it is very important they 
practice! 

EXAMPLE 
 
“Explain how an individual’s social Health and well-being could be 
positively impacted upon if they are regularly playing in a sports 
team?” (4 Marks) 
 
P – Being a part of a team has a number of positive impacts on an 
individual’s social health and wellbeing (Point) 
 
E – Important life skills such as teamwork, communication and co-
operation skills are often used and enhanced as well as the chance 
of meeting new people and making life-long friends (Explain)  
 
E – Therefore improved co-operation and communication skills can 
benefit you in wider aspects of life such as at work or may help you 
to meet new people. Additionally, having new friends increases 
your chances of social interaction (Apply)  
 

Exam Help 
 

 Highlight 
command words 

 

 Check marks 
available 

 

 Read the question 
carefully before 
answering 

 
 Check all 

answers 
thoroughly 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E – EXPLAIN your 

answer 

 


